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Career Executives To
Awarded Scholarship Here Address Conference
Budapest Refugee Flees;

NEWLY-ELECTED CARROll UNION OFFICERS fla•h winning ...u..

after recent Union selections. From 1. to r. they ore: Peter fegen ,
The f1rst of two
Vice President, Pat Doherty, President, Tim Crotty, Secretary, and j r efugees for advanced
Gary Furln, Treasurer.
been awarded to Miss

scholarships available to Hunganan
study at John Carroll Vniversity has
Anna Egyud. Miss Egyud, a fonner
By JOHN CICOTTA
clerk at the British Legation in Budapest, "ill begin her
Seven Greater Cleveland executives will be featured
studies th is summer as an English major.
speakers at Alpha Kappa Psi's Annual Career Conference
The story of her life in Commu- excruciating paJa and Joss of blood. this Sunday, Feb. 24, from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
niat-lleld Hungary is not a pleasant This was repeated several times
The conference will be broken down into two sessions.
one. ~hortly after World War during her mODtbs of interrogatiqn, In the first session talks will be delivered 'by Mr. Edward E.

Dempsey. A civic leader ior many
years, )fr. Besse currently holds
Ute positions of District Chief of
the Ohio Electric Utility Institute;
chairman, Cleveland Commission on
Higher Education; and vice presiJl, ahe wa.-1 accused of being a &py, often for perlocla of. two hours or Evans, insurance; Mr. James Grifdent and member of the Board of
fin, marketing; and )lr. Ralph }f roll U niver:~ity Advisory Board of Trustees, C 1 eve 1a n d Community
and was sentenced to ten years in more.
Lay Trustees. Mr. Griffins' past Chest.
Bt!sse, management.
pri!l.1n, after being severely torShe served teven year:! of her
~lr. Evans is a general partner and present activities· include: vice
After the first session there will
Patrick Doherty ~tepped into lhe Carroll Gnion presi- tured in a Communist con<:i!ntration ten-year sente~, and finally es- in the insurance firm of Edward president, Greater Cleveland Coun- be discussion periods. lflo. Evant
caped t.o the Uai ted States during E. Evans and Co. Before opening cil, Boy Scouts of America; chair- v.ill be in Rm. 47, )Ir. Griffin in
dency at last Tuesday's meeting after winning the nod from camp.
Gnion member!' in the annual elections.
Tortures inflicted
the Hungarian revol• last Fall. A!.- his own agency ~lr. Evans was man of two local Red Cross cam- Rm. 49, and Mr. Besse in Rm. 169.
vice president of a large local agen- paigns; and past Assistant. Group
The second session wiU begin at
Doherty. an accounting major, recei\•ed a majority of Among the tor~ures \vhich were te r working in Reading, ( Pa.) to cy
for 30 years. He obtained his Leader in Division 1 of the Cleve- 3:30 p.m. Talks will be given by
votes o\·er Bart I~eilly, junior class president.
inflicted upon ~!iss Egyutl was one earn enough money to bring her CPA U in 1947 and was a member land Community Chest. Mr. Griffin )fr. Roger Clouse, banking and fiAggressive, srholn!!tically profiwhich was later denounced by the parents to the United States from of the Trustee Insurance Board of has activt.>ly served John Carroll nance; )!r. Elmer Beamer, account·
~·Jt-nt, nnd well-liked were some of shown his willingness to call in the Communist:~ themselves as being Vienna, she came to Cleveland with Cleveland from 1950-53. Mr. Evans and its development program !or ing; ~1r. Andrew Bro'Wn, transporOoherty's traits mentioned !n thP Union for consultation; we there- too brutal. It consisted of dl·awing only a I ew dollarB to her name.
tation; and ;:\!r. William Carlin,
also served as chairman of a teach- the last eeven years.
nominating spf'P.<'h by Frank Ho- Core hope to foster cooperation with
er group in the Economic Congress.
.Mr.
Ralph
~f. Bes1w was elected economics and statistics.
Works Aa Interpreter
vorka.
Reserve Bank Veep
Sears Exec
the University President in every her feet up to her back an<! chainExecutive Vice President of the
Formt•r JWcrel.nry of the junior way possible. Another of the Stu- ing them to her hands, forcing her
Mr. Griffin is presently employed Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.
Roger R. Clouse bas heen vice
Through an aet of Providence and
cln!ls, the new L nion president was dent. Union projects that will be to lie on het· stomach. In this }X>si- with the help ot Mr!!. McNulty in as Area Group Manager of Sears, on April 28, 1953, a position he still president and secretary of the Fedgrndunted lhret• yt•ars ago from promoted will be the formation of Lion, he r arms a nd legs began to t he Placement Department, she Roebuck and Co. In 1955 he was holds. Previously Mr. Besse was a eral Reserve Bank o! Cleveland
Sl. Leo'!! High School in Chicago. the Student Court."
sw!!ll and blacken; s he had no con- secured an e.xoeUent position wi!h elected chalvman of the John Car- partner in Squire, San:lers and since January, 1953. He is on the
faculty at Western Reserve UniIn t1 tigbl race fot· the vice presiBowing out of office, retiring trol ovrr her bodily functions, and
t he Heights Travel Bureau, as nn
versity as a lecturer in Executive
d .. ury, l'Ophomore rlu~s president president Dick :\-l urphy compliment.
De,·elopment and Management. AcPPter FPgen edgl'<l out John Mc- cd Union members on their choi<:i! c0uld not lose consciousness, despite interpreter and IBM operator.
tive in the American Institute o.f
lJOughlin. Tht·,.,. ballots had to be of new officers and thanked them
Banking, ~fr. Clouse was educationcast bcfor~> a clenr majority re- for their cooperation whliP he was
al director o!. the Cleveland Chap~ult~d in the rlr<"tiNt of the Clcvett>r for three years, 1947-48-49. He
m
was appointed movie
landt'r.
is a member of the executive board
Tim Crotty, from Wyoming. (0.), cmnmiltee chairman. The former
of the Greater Cleveland Council,
L'PL'('illl {'W•nb ch:tirllWn of the
will succeed Frank
Boy Scouts of America, and a memBooster'!< Cluh. won thtt contest for !'ergennt-at-arms
Hovorka who resigned the }X>st reber of the Central Budget and Potitlw pn~t of 1\t'<.'I'CU\ry, whil~> Gary tt.>ntly.
er Committee of the Welfare FedFuriu of Cll'\'cland wa; rleck>d
C
·
Charlr:; ~O\-ak, chairman of the
eration.
~lilitary Ball committpe, and his .
onstructwn of the new John Carroll University gymnatrP.asurer.
)1r. Ralph Beamer has been a
~,.ked about his aim!! while iu of- staff were thanked for t heir role smm, long-delayed by the scarcity of materials resulting
par~ner of Haskins and Sells, CPA's,
fko, Pohertr said, "1-'r. Dunn has in making the Ball a success.
from last summer's steel strike, was resumed this week with
since 1946. His present activities
--the arrival of at~l for the huge
include: vice president of the Ameririgid-frante arches which will supcan Accounting Association; chairport the building. There will be five
man of the Committee on Accounting Personnel at the American Inof the 113-foot spans.
s titute of Accountants; member of
Brick and Stone Con!ltructJon
the Commission on Standards of
The building wUl be comprised
Education
and Experience for
of a foundation noor, a fi rst floor,
CPA's. :M:r. Beamer is past pr:eaiand a partial second s tory. Condent of the Cleveland Chapter of
s tructed of brick and s tone, it will
the American Accounting Associau, WILLIAM WAGNER
F r. Dunn, In a question and an- have a decorative, mostly glass,
tion, and chairman o! Lhe sub-comlobby facing on Belvoir Boulevard.
mittee on Improvement in Educa.Addressmg Lhe Carroll Union last Tuesda)~, lhe Very swer period later In the meeting Making up the interior of the gym
tion and Training.
Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., President of the University, indi- stated t hat aftC'r present construc- v.ill be a standard 94x50 foot basTransportation Expert
cated thn relatiOnship he desires with the Union and during tion plant-~ are completed, attention ketball court, three smaller courts
Andrew Brown is at present vice
ct quest ion and mls\\ er session, he gave a resume of what would be shifted to the library !or intramural use1 and three
president, Transportation CommJahe a" Pre!>ident expect.<; to do.
problem. "Possibly, a separate li- handball co~r!J, -..-.. 11-,n~'tl}' l<l!aki,
siont.>r, and Commerce Counsel of
designed to acco
Odate 1200 spec"We would rathe r gi\'C you part.
the Cleveland Chamber of Com(2) ghould photo-murals of the brat-y building may be what we tators, ·will maka additional space DEAN NOETZEL AND PHIL GORDON DISCUSS final plans for the
ol lht> work and rt•.sponsibility of
merec. In the past Mr. Brown held
Car9er
Confer9nce
to
be
held
in
the
Auditorium
this
Sunday.
Seven
ne('d,"
he
said.
available for dancesl:and social funcUnho·r~ity project.~; than go ahead nrrhitccts' dia·wings of the new
Greater Cleveland executives will be guest speakers at this meeting. offices as president, Traffic Club
ln answ~·r to Charles ~ovak's tions.
without knowing the student opin- Cafeteria be made and displayed
Among the topics to be discussed are insurance, business manage- of Cleveland; president, National
Lounge in Buement
ion on matter;; conce1·ning Carroll," about school for students' benefit ! inquiry regarding expansion of
Industrial Traffic League· and Asment,
bankir.g, and marketing. After the sessions in the Auditorium
The
basement
\\
ill
jnclude
the
ath( 3) What would be some posi- classroom space, Fr. Dunn said
th•· l'n>Sidt•nt stntl•d in his initial
sistant Transportation Co~ission
tiw~ suggestions for solution of tha~ the ~ituation is constantly be- letic executive offices, a varsity the conference will break up into small discussion groups where er of the Cle..-eland Chamber of
n}lpcaranc~ before the Union.
ing improvNJ. "Non-teaching fa- lounge, a student suack bar, and a students may question the speakers and discuss the topic of their Commerce.
Fr. Dunn askrd the Union for tiw campus parking problem ?
(
.£
l
How
could
the
school
calcilitie:.
will be gradually moved laundry for athletic uniforms. Cost choice.
(Continued on Page 2)
o!firJal ri.'commcndations on the
of the structure will be about $1 following }l<lint.c;:
500,000. Small, Smith, Reeb, and
_ tl) \\' ould n groundbrl'uking
All s taff members of the CarDraz are the archltects.
roll :-.ew/i are urged to attend
rPremony for the Student ActiviHighlights of the new Activities
an orgllnizational meeting, ThUtStirs lluilding about June 1, or a
Center will include, a student dining day, Feb. 28 at 4 :30 p.m. in the
t•oru•·r~tonc·luying !or the Gym
hall capable of accomodating 750 Carroll Xews room.
··nt·ourage sllulcnt inkrest in the
at a s itting, a faculty dining room
t•ou~truC'tion '!
A picl ure for the 1957 Carild~signed to seat 150, and a P resilon
will be taken at this timt.>.
dent's dining lounge fot· 70.

Union Designates
Doherty President

J~~~l'~riatta

New Gym p rogresses

As Bu 1•1d 1•n Resumes
9

Fr. Dunn Requests Union
Aid, Recommendations

:Linguists Ready
Mardi Gras Ball

I

Pre-Lenten revelry will be offered to J ohn Carroll
students Saturday, March 2, when the Spanish and
French Clubs sponsor the tenth annual Mardi Gras in the
Auditorium.
Bob Patti and his six-piece orchestra will play dance

music !rom 8 p.m. to midnight.
Second and third place trophles
During intermission the results of will be presented to the runners-up.
the float rompetition will be an- Small cups will be awarded to the
nounced.
builders of the other floats.
}lr. Luis Soto-Ruiz, moderator of
Float Judging
the Spanish Club, announced that
The floats will depict Spanishletters ha\'e been sent to every or- American and French - Canadian
ganization reprt.>sented in the Car- themes and will be judged on the
roll Union to submit plans for their basis of originality and ingenuity
floats. Six finalists will be chosen rather than on cost.
to compete for the ward.
Last year the Band-Glee Club
Crown Queen
entry won the contest. Prior to that
A panel o! prominent Cleveland- the Commerce Club had been victoriers "'ill select the best float during ous twice.
"Thy Kingdom Come'' is the dance. At intermi~sion the queen The purpose of the Mardi Gras
the prayer of 14 students pro- of the winning float will be crown- Ball is to raise funds to expand the
queen of t he ball. Queens of the facilities of the Modern Language
moting the Apostleship of ed
other floats will be bel' attendants.
Pmyer on campus. The week The winning organization will re- department. A motion picture projector, a ditto machine, and a tape
of reparation, .March 18 to 22, ceive a permanent trophy and will recorder
have been purchased from
will highlight their activity for have its name engraved on a ro- t.he receipts of earlier years.
t hil! year.
t.aling trophy. After three winning
Tickets for tbe dance are on sale
The purpose of the new group years the organization gains per- for $2.50 before the dance and for
is to encourage devotion and repa- manPnt possession of the latter $2.75 at the door. Favon are inaward.
ration to the Sacred Heart.
cluded in the price.
During the week of reparation
the ~rou p hopes to enroll the enl ira student body in the organization. The only obligation of memb"'rship is tho> daily recitation of
the )lorning Offering.
Tht• RPv. Vincent Forde, s.J., of
~t. Stanislaus Retreat House will
introduce the students to t he
Apostlel;hip of Prayer at a convorn tion .March 8 e.nd will speak
daily during the week of reparation. He will be assisted by the
R·'v. Theodore Thepe, S.J.
At thu organizational meeting of
the promoters, Father Forde remindrd the group of the words of
Pope Pius XII, "Your work will not
be fin ished until every single
Catholic is enrolled in the Apostleship of P rayer."
StudPnt chairman of. the group
!!> Robert: :\lavnard. The Rev. F. MAKING INITIAL PLANS FOR FlOATS and decorations Is pleasant
Torrens HPch~ S.J., assistant pro- but difficult work as these commiHeemen are discovering. These men
fN:.sor of philosophy, is campus co- ~ ore from I. to r., Len Chuchney of the Spanish Club, Tim Crotty and
ordinator.
Ed Madden of the French Club, and Bob Martin, Booster President.

Prayer Week

Blades Frat Plans
New Blood Drain
Whh t:>.'}>\."'CUIUon:- of . urpassing
the ret'Ord totul o! 200 pints or
blool doll:ltcd by John Carroll students and f:lewty xo~·. 7 and 8, the
Scabba.rtJ and Dlnde frntcmity v.ill
sponsor a ~cconcl tlrive on ~1:nch
11 nnd 12. Gary Wechtl'r will net as
chairman o! the drive.
Publicity Ohnirmnn Julius Snbo
confidentlv remarked that this drive
Y:ill be ,;bigger and b•·t~r·· than
thnt held last yrnr. HI! ndded, however, thut this r~nnot be nc~:om
plbhNI without the full ~Up}l<lrt of
the Atudent. body nnd faculty.
The blood will be ndded to the
Carroll blood bank. Jt'or every pint
donated the donor Is rmiUed t.o re<"eive a fret! pint from tho CaiToll
blood bnnk.

Liturgical Choir
Rehearses Chant
Recently n H·g anbed and under
l.he new directo'r6biP of the Rev.
Louis Braat-z, S.J., thtl Liturgical
Choir held it.<1 first rehearsal ot the
semester Wednesday evening.
Tn keeping with the purpose of
the organization, they will fur·
tbe.r their l-:nowledge of the approved Gregorian Chan~

I
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Lowdown on lntramurals

Deferred, Well, Not Exactly

Intramural Prog ram Receives
Analysis, Constr ctive Criticism

Selective SerYice Director )lujor General Le'\\-iS B. Rer:sht'y made
a suggestion early this month which merits immediate and careful
consideration by Congress, yet it has apparently been cast of! aa
just another fine idea.
General HerShey askl"<i a sub-committee :o rnact legislation which
would place currently deferred fathers and 4-F's in Reserve and Civil
Defense positions from which they can be drawn in the c\'ent of an
('JTICrgency.
Commenting that such legi:~lation 'Would take two to t hree years
to activate, the director nddcd that this would remove 3,700,000 men
from the flOQI of currently inacessible manpower.
\\'hile we saw but one mention of thi:~ suggestion in any newspaper, then• has been no tNtrtion and we cannot conceive of justified criticism of :~uch legislation.
As Dr. Ralph Lapp pointt>d out in his address last week, the next
war will have to be an atomic war h<'Cau;;c such weapons are becomIng our principal strettgth, ami t heir use will ine\'itably draw simUar
retaliation.
In tha t event, penons chtll..ifiM lb t-F could serve a,; Civil
Defense per.;onnel, firemen, traffic tiirec tors, messengers, first. a id
personnel, and policemen. Their dns~ificat!on:. could be made accordIng to skills.
Attendance at weekl}' training periods. could be made compulsory
anti Congress might expect ~-uch duties fuliilled wi thout pay in cxl'hange f or the right to remain a "h·ilian. These Civil Defense workers
"uuld be asked for about two hou1·;; J>er week.
Att for fathers, in the event of a full scale mobilization, this cate·
gory l'ouhl be called from ils ''Ready Reserve" status to active duty.
Until :~uch an occurrence, the pnrf'nt could re-main at home, lrain one
night per we!.'k, with or without. a summer encampment, and the indhi•lunl would be a veteran rathf'r than a raw recruit should hi!!
services be dt•manded.
The Gel\er:tl':s idea can close a gap in the curreut defense pro·
gram, particularly with regard to the Civil Defense corps.

By JOSEPH WBY
Senior lntraiT' uriJ Director

The role of the Intramural Sports pro n-am in the development of the whole man
is, specifically, to contribute to the physical. »srchological, and social development of
the student. Through Intramurals it is poss ible for e\·ery student, 1·egardless of his tal'ents, to participate in athletics. In fact e\·er yODe is urged to play.
The Presidents. Athletic Conference co nSiders Intramural Sports participation so

The Power To Kill
This article, with names and
nddressea, appeared recently in
one of the local newspapers, but
the Ktory docs not proclaim compl<•tcly either the threat of
death OJ' the negligence of the
driver.
The accid!'nt occurred at 3 a.nl.
.-\t 6 n.m. the drh·er bad an alchonwt. r reading nearly twice the
fiJo,ru rc necl'Ssary to convict him
m cou1t on the charge of drh··
ing while undl>r the influence of
ukohol.
Hnt thnt's his own business,
providc•d he endangers only himself. Killing others, however,
J'O•·s beyond an indiYidual's own
concern. Here were two other
livl>..-; from two separate families.
:til of which were crashed headon into u pole, tumbling a flaming tran<~former provident!~· away
from. not on top of, the automobilf'.
f;ither the impact or the flaming obj1~ct could have brought
denth, and the fact that neither
tlid ama11ed both police and l'C'·
portet'll.
He was being "Joe College"
in his own mind. How right hill
t~wn mind was in apparent.
Uut why dO('~ the obvious
Pxist vnlv for the other fpJlow?
To dri~·e a car is to be able
to kill.
To fmget it is a request to be
tnught.

Student
Charged
In Crash,\ 20-year-old John Carroll
University student has been
charged with driving while intoxicated after nn accident early
Sunday in which his ear was complt>tely demolished and three persons escaped with minor injuries.
Al·cording to U n i v e r s i t y
Heights police, - was unable
to straighten his car after making a high-:;peed tum from Belvoir Blvd. onto Cedar Rd., and
plunged across Cedar, onto the
lawn of the :\Iasonic Temple, and
into a CEI pole at an estimated
50 miles an hour.
Most seriously injured was - . 17, who received back injuries. - required nine stitches
to close head cuts. - , 2(), receh·ed bruises and lacerations.
They were taken by police to
Huron Road Hospital.
- and - , both out-of- town
~:-ophomores at John Carroll, Jh·c
:.tt - - - Cleveland Heights.

valuable that it sponsors an annu31 Spring Sports Festival as
an incen:ive to st.udents to partiripate in them. Each year, one
member of the Conferel}ce plays
host ~0 the rn:ramural champions
of each other schools.
The Intramural program is
directed by an administrative
board composed of a senior manager and six assistant managers ·
whose job it i~ to supervise the
individual sports, check eligibility
of players, care for equipment,
and tabulate result:>. '!'his year,
the assistants are James Finnegan, John SUvka, John FuscielJo, Bob l\!cGuire, John Ryan, and
Paul Cronin. At the end of the
year the managers receive special awards !or their work.
The Administrath•e Board has
set up certain rules and regulations governing student. participation in Jntramural sports.
The Administrative B o a r d
exists to enforce the regulations
which will insure a system of
high caliber athletics, based on
hard play and respect for the
rules. win or lose.
Double Referees
Plans are being drawn up to
have two referees officiating at
each basketball, football, and
''olleyball game. This should reduce the complaints from the
teams, and increase the caliber
of play.
Because of the excessive recruiting practiced last year a new
rule concerning player eligibility
was enacted this past !all. When
a player starts the year playing
for one team he must represent
that team, and only that team,
throughout the entire year in all
Intramural spqrts. This ruling
received the backing of the students themselves, through their
repres~:ntatives in the Carroll
Union.
Because of the facilities available at the present time, and the
additional requirements o! the
abo,·e Eligibility Ruling, many
things, especially strict maintenance of the eligibility lists, require further study and action.
The new gymnasium will contain
an Intramural ofiice and enough
room to maintain records and
equipment properly. Also, with
tne completion of the new gym-

JOSEPH LUBY FINDS HIMSELF rather busy as he pours over intramural schedules. The Senior Intramural Director will climax his
tenure with the first annual Sports Festival in Detroit.
nasium, l>chedul~ difficulties
will be removed SIDce there will
be ample basketblll courts and
space for Tntralllll'8l activities
as well as for the Yarsity teams.
Schedule levised
This year, the sports schedules
were revised and expanded. For
instance, there are thirty baskketball teams, and each team
plays an eight game schedule.
This was done so that everyone
would get a fair and equal chance
to win the cha mpionship. Also,
it is probable that the long
schedule help!! dc\·elop tean1
spirit and rivalnes which will
carry over to the next sport, thus
building up interest in the program as a whole.
This next semester a new constitution of the Intramural system will be revised concerning the
Dormitory Lt>ague. At present, in
this division only one team from
each floor of each dormitory is
eligible to PJ!fJJ ale. ln the
past, the Lrague has been composed of only tbi'e(' or four teams.
while the Independent Division

Manuel Lopez, Linguist
Traveler, Businessman
For }Ianuel ~Ialdas Lopez attending John Carroll is a
step toward the realization of a young man's dream. At
a very early age. during travels in various Eu1·opean countries, :Manuel developed an avid interest in mnkeeping,
even enrolling in a hotel training course. His studies at
Carroll are intended to prepare
him further for a career in
Hotel Management.
Bom 20 years ago in the small
town of Cnlbera de Matara.
Spain, l\lanuel received his ele-

when the New York prelate was
attending t.ht> E ueharistic Congress. "During my years in
hutf'l work 1 met many other
celebrities," Lopez disclosed.

•

USUAUY VERY BUSY with both day and evening classes, Manuel
lopez is caught In a rare leisure moment. This Carroll man has
crammed into 20 years first hand knowledge of Franco's anny.

"THE FIRST SPEAKER IN OUR SERIES
OF CAREER LECTURES IS ...
II
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mentary and college preparatory
training in Barcelona.
Sen·ed in Army
Recalling his younger days in
Spain :\Ianuel re\'ealed that he
wa~ once 11 member
of the
Spanish armr unrler Franco, and
that he had bl•Cn drafted into a
youth · group which was dedic:nt>d to military principles prescribed by th" dictator. According to ~1anuel, Franco hoped
through groups of t.his kind to
rf'store the .PI"I!·Civil War lustre
to Spain.
Lo[l('z hal' workt>d in Austria,
France, Gem1any, and Switzerland. has mal'tercd five languag~s. including Frettch, Ger·
man, Italian, his nath·e Portugue.;e, and English.
~let Celebritieb
Manu~>l bt>gan working in hotels at th<' a~ of 13. From the
position of hell boy he rose to
the position of as:oistant manag. r WbiiP working at the A\'l'nlda Pslact>, a prominent hotel
1n Barcelona, he mt>t His Eminene<> FTanch Cardinal Spellman

"Those whom I n member best
are AYa Gardner, Dick Powell.
Gary Cooper, and X a vi e r
Cougat."
Asked why he chose John Carroll )lanuel replied with a smile
that it wa!' beCau~e European
college require seven years of
study. lie added quickly, how1'\'t>r, that the main reason fat
his choice was tJi\' influences ex~>rcised on••· him b~ two Cleveland families with whom he be<'anw at•quainted it Spain.
Full Schedule
:ltanuel attend~ both day and
• v~!linz cla.~"es in addition to
working in order to finance his
··ducation. This f u!l and often
hectic ~ch~Xlule J, a ves hi~ little
time for ~ocial a ctivities or just
plain rclnxation. " Do I mind?''
asks ~l:mud. ''Not at all. America i,- n man·elou" and wonderful rountr~·. And Carroll b.as
givl'n me friend~hip, cordiality.
and warm th. T hc.ose are all
thing~ thnt. European schooh.
lack. or possess only in a small
d~grec."

b normally composed of 20 to
25 teams. Since the winner of
each division plays for the University championship the situation of four teams fighting for
one place and 20 teams fighting
for the other one has become too
unbalanced.
Food for Fines
This year, the Intramural
Bowling League was revised and
the schPdule extended. Due to
fines <'Ollected throughout the
twenty-week schedule for forfeited games, the keglers will have
a special banquet at the end of
the season.
As is true with any new and
growing organization there are
prohll'ms, but with the cooperation of the students in Intl'a...
murals these will be overcome in
time. Intramural Sports are for
the benefit of the student body,
and the rult>s and regulations are
set up to protect the students.
Strict ('nforcement and compliance with these rules now "''ill
develop a strong Intramural system for the future.

Career Talks
(Continued from Page 1)
Early in 1937 ~fr. Carlin came
to Republic Steel Corporation
from Dupont to carry on a program of market and economic
analysis. Alter a leave of absence to. serve his country, lir.
Carlin returned to Republic and
is now economist for the Commercial Research Division of
that company. He has also serv·
ed as Chief of the Business Research and Analysis Branch of
tht' Iron and Steel Division, Depanmt'nt of Commerce. Mr. Carlin is past president of the Business Statistics Section of the
Cleveland Chapter, American
Statistical Association.
Follo\\;ng the second session
di:;cussions will be carried on by
• .Mr. Clouse in Rm. 47, Mr. Beamer in Rm. 235, ~!r. Brown in
Rm. 49, and Mr. Carlin in Rm.
159.
Alpha Kappa Psi President,
l'hillip Gordon, expressed his
thank~ lo the John . CatToll
Alumni Association, and the
School of Business, Economics,
ami Government. He stated that
if the Career Conference is a
suct·es:.~ it will be due to their
guidance and assistance.
Conference Chairman, Richard
Kline stres!>ed that the confer~>nce is being held for the bene!i~ of all students. "We are expecting well over four hundred
people," he added. H. Richard
(.;ollins, treasurer stated, "Each
exl'<:utivl" \vill speak approximately twenty minutes." John
Cicotta, Director of Public Relations added that refreshments
will be ~erved in the cafeteria.

1·

Kapers

The University of Minnesota'!'
Physiological Hygiene Laboratory
ha:; reported a theft to the police.
Thieves ~::ntering the Jab had to
pry off the hinges of the door
"ith a <'l'Ow bar before taking
any loot. RP.porU>d stolen was
or.e banana and a carron of milk.
That urgt• for a midnight snack
~·an lead one to all sort~ of
'·iolence.

•••••••••

Que.-;tion: If yon were served
co1ned bcc.f, SwiSll cheese, asparagu:e:, vanilla pudding and milk
a.'! your main meal on Sunday
\\·run. would y.ru do? Riot 1

Ramblin'
~
Around

§

L~~~~J

Despite its length, you just COCLD!\'T come out of
this week's Carroll Union meeting feeling pessimistic.
(Though I do sort of wish J were to come here 10 years
from now, what with all this long-range business.)
Wha~ happened was thal ~'r. Dunn gave the student body !lomething to look forwal'd to as far ~~~ envisioning better campu:> !acili
ties, and boosted the morale of the Union to its high<'~t in recl>nt
years.
Actual contributions the members could make a" n ~roup "'erf
outlined by President Dunn. At last a posith·c imitation on the administration's part soliciting student bod> sugge;;tion>~ in further
planning was extended.
ln a shoddy moment, I might wonder if this coniidence in the
Union is somewhat misplaced. Fr. Dunn hil the nail un the head
when he said school spirit is not something invigorakd al t'ertain
ttmes by placing signs on bulletin boards, but is contagious. Carroll
Umon members-leaders in Lheil· cla~se11 and club~ -are the primary
source of this spirit. Heretofore this source has not b!.'en the most
exemplary. Recent small example: the tiny group huddled on stage
at. the Union convocation last Friday.
But in a clearer momenl, realizing it can work both ways, 1'11
reason that the Union members must. fit·.-;l be infect..'() with a strong,
determined feeling of responsibility before they can in tum breed
:.pirit to their fellows. The new Union Building will also be a big
boost to their morale.
The keys to greater activity given them by Fr. Dunn last )ionday s hould nourish this sense of responsibility and "oo.ing something"
in the members with resultant student bvdy interest and spirit.
1 confess, 1 hope for no more useless wide-eyed resolutions ~>UP·
porting an uprising in llungary, an a rea of Europe notorious for
political ailments; or fervent, but quickly forgotten, promise of
unified religious activity.
Just for a moment. let us get off the track. But don't you wonder
what some of our ancestors, fleeing r~volutions and wat· in Germany
and Poland in 184.8 and later, and others emmigrating from all Europe
last century would have said about. special planes, special recei\'ing
stations, and even homes and jobs for the Hungarians upon arrival?
Certainly there would have been no complaints like those we saw
rl!cently. Just a thought . . .
Now, I am not much for studc:ont gover1mtent as 1 am student
leadership. 1 dislike making or submitting to legislation. Today in
this world of paternalistic s~tes, even the word "government" robel11
many. Student activi ty in worthwhile fields necessitate!' and thereby
develops leaders, and this is what seems more importam lo m<>.

IBooks of the Century I
Editor'& ~ot.e-What are the books of the most significance for the
20th Century American? In the following catalogue, the first of a
~;cries to be offered by member~> of the faculty, the He'. William J.
Millor, S.J .. Executhe Dean, indicates his choices, tersely and succinctly stating his reasons for selecting them in accordance with th<>
terms of the question.
analysis of our polit.ical In1) Plato's Republic, 'b ecause he
stitutions, which was faulty,
taughi. us how to think out
the problems of hum11n eonbut because of the superb
insight.s he affords into "the
duct rationally, in accordance
American way" of life, in
with the !ixoo principles, and
both its positive values and
~tressed the moral purpose
its weaknes~es.
of the State in the light of
i) Chester~on's Orthodoxy, bejustice as the norm of politicause his powerful mind and
cnl acti\oity.
original pen p r o b e d the
~) The New Testament, in Rondepths of the great problems
ald Knox's translation, beof man's nature, origin, and
cause Christ's teaching is the
destiny.
only salvation of the human
81 Gilson's Philosophy of St.
race, and this translation
Thomas Aquinas, because in
makes St. Paul's presenta>tion
this book one of the greatest
of Lhat teaching beautifully
thinkers of our day brings
intelligible.
<'U~ in bold relief the philoso:!) St. Augustine's O>n!easions,
phy of th·! greatest thinker
because he shows how one of
of the high )fiddle Ages.
the greatest, if not the
greatest, of human geniuses
!l) Sigrid Undset's Kristin Lavrnm;datter, because in this
thought through his \'ery hunovel, a Xobel prize-winner
man experiences and grasped
1-e3ches the height of imthe christian meening of life.
aginative prose-writing.
4) Dante's Divine Comedy, be10) Charles and :'.tat·y Beard's
cause it embodies the ChrisThe Rise of American Civilitian philosophy and •theology
zation, because In thi11 wo1·k
of life in the highest literary
our foremost. American hisexpression.
6) Shakespeal'e's Plays, because
~orian makes the best attempt
they diagnose and intevprel
l>O far made to distill out of
the main-springs of human
our history the cultural factors which have built up our
conduct in dramatic situpolitical, social, and economic
ations in the most beautiful
institutions and our whole
English that has ever been
American way of life, which
written.
H) Tocqueville's Democracy in
is now facing its n1ost serious
challen.g e.
America, not because of his

Student Polltaker
Gets Mid-East Views
By JOSEPH ROSCELLI
have better results. Sanctions
should definitely be applied to
Israel for not withdravnng and
complying with the UN demands.
T he U.S. as well a~ the other
members of the UN should apply
these sanctions."
Thomas Feely, senior, sociology major: "1 feel lhat the Eisenhower doctrine is effective and
that everything possible is being
In an effort to learn what
done to negotia:e peaceably and
Carroll men have to say on the
forcibly. I ad\'OCate a more firm
subject, the Carroll Xews took a
policy in respect to certain looppoll to learn what. Carroll was
holel> and viola·io1.,. of the rules
thinking. Consulted were adset up by the tJX. I do feel
vanced military science studenta
~me ;;anctions :should be placed
who may soon be stationed in
on Israel and feel efforts are
the :IIiti-Eas~.
The question:
being made to come to some
What is your opinion of the Eis;tgreement. If however, they
enhower Doctrine? What changes
c·ontinue to disobey the UN, more
would yon like in the ~tid-East
'<tl·ingent action !~houlcl be underpolicy of the U.S.? Would you
taken. 1 feel the UN should
advocat~ ~>anctions by the United
apply sanctions backl'd by the
~tion.o; on Israel Cor not withUnitA:d States and the other nadrawinJ.( its troops from Egypt
tions. We should not be ~he lone
at> orde-red by the UN? Should
nggrt.'ssor in ~his s!tuatlon."
the U.S. apply its own sanetiona7
Timothy Sweene}, senior philJohn Robertson, junior history
osophy major: "The Ei~enhower
major: "The Eisenhower DocDoctrine so far has been too
trine for the )Jid-East is a bemucb bluff and not enough effeclated 3nd ineffectual attempt to
tive action. However, there is
buy !rien\lship and is doomed to
no: mueh else the Pre~ident can
failure. Loans and grants to
tlo when working through tht>
the dictators of counLriet> like
UX. Sanction:. should be applied
Saudi Arabia will di:;appear into
b~- the UN in order to ruake
the pockets of King Snud and his
them:ocl"•e:; more efteetlvr and
corrup~ ad,isors. A 'get tough'
to catTy ou~ the purpose of the
roli<>~· in the :\Iiddle East mi~h;
L'~-to maintAin world order."

Both the legislative and
executive branches of the
Federal Government are
deeply concerned with the
Mid-East and have taken
the matter under serious
consideration. The United
Nations also is working on
the varied problems.
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Cats, Wayne, Loyola
Host Carroll Invaders

1

Wit h most of the present basketball season in the record
book, the Streaks head for the final stretch. Tomorrow night
a t Adelber t Gym, the Can·oll quintet meets Western Reserve
for t he f irst of the last three contests.
ln the league opener, the Streaks walloped the Cats.

1 quote from last issue's personal feature on Frank
Humenik: " ... his biggest ambition is to play at ~1adison
Square Garden in the NCAA or the NIT." I watched some
of our beloved readers and some would-be Blue Streak fans,
as their mouths curled up in a cynical sneer.

102-79. This one-sided victory does
nol indica te the opposition's pres••nt strength, as t he Reserve five
has been improving steadily.
r'orward Bruce Fichter and
guard J im .i\1arinelli, who tally consistently in double f igures, add a
scoring punch which could very
well make t his contest a squeaker.
Bill Welch, a 6' 4H sophomor~.

This would not have made an impression on me if 1 were not
one of the believer:, 111 the Carroll hardwoode1·s.
lt has been my observation t.hat. 'we are an exclusive oecl. Out· number has increased through some yearling converts, but our missions
<~eem to have no effect on the more mature would-be Streak believers.
1 use the word "would--be" becaus e they would be if they believed
what we believe.
"
Perhap!i 1 will make a few convert.-> by unveiling our tenets. So
here is the "Blue-streak-Believer-Credo":
WE BELIEVE . . .
that Frank Humenik is the bes t player in ~he Presidents' Athle1.ic
Conference, including center~, forwards, guards and others, not because
we have seen him play a nd have judged Jilin to be great, but in our
humility we have let expe rt:~ voice t he same opinion, In addition we
believe that "All-American" should be in apposit ion to his name . . .
tha t cen ter Tom Tupa ha:; done a f ine job in t he pivot and on the
rebounds . . .
that. the most color ful player of the league ba» been hardhitting
J ohn Stavole . . .
that Dick Krt>bs has done what could be expected only of the best
in his field ...
that Gary I<'urin's dete rmmat1on and dedication to his duty has
been an invigorating influence for the team . . .
that Paul Stncharc:tuk, Bill Coyne, Leland Hall, and Ted Arvinit.is
have supplied the kind of support ·that goes mostly without glory and
headlines, but the type of dependability a team cannot do without . . .
that thi11 team's presence in the ~CAA tournaments would more
than improve the competition.

,.

~i::~~;~~~;~;j:~~ Smaltz Takes Bid,
~;:z,.~.~~"~: ~:~=::Ivies for Back Spot

The .-econd last game m the President:;' Athletic Conference schedule
is the toughest, ''ithout a doubt. The
J oe Smaltz, Carroll's star halfback, will report on JulJ
last time the Streaks met Wayne 20 for the :"\ ew York Giants' opening training session at St.
State, the score was 82-80 against Michael's College in Burlington, Vermont.
lhe Tartars. With the championship
T he speedv 6'1", 200-pounder was the 21st draft choice
ha nging on this one and the DeJ
•
troitc rs having the home-court ad- of the world footba ll champiOns at the aru1ual pro draft
vantage, Canoll will have the dis· meeting lust month in Philadelphia. Smaltz was offered a New York
advantage of facing a desperation
Con tacted by Giant contl·act offi- contract but declined to sign, post,.
cial, Ray Walsh, two weeks ago, poning the signing until his gradustt·uggle on March 1.

l

..

1-M ACTION. John leet playing for the Pacelli Dons goes up for a
basket in an intramural basketball contest against the Dolan Bogs.

The local papers are catTytng stories about a ~p:idiron star who is
spending his school days at Highland View Hospital. His hospital career
began when his tea m took the field one afternoon and be was injured
in compe tition.
Hi11 name is Dick Kadb. He captained the Geneva football squad
last season.
When his injury became known, his neighbors in Cleveland offered
to help. It was also suggested that we, his college mates and friendly
opponents ( we play(:d Geneva during the season), give a hand also.
The most practical and enjoyable way to help is to play a game.
That is exactly what will be done.
As we go to press the place and the time have not been decided.
When it does come, the decision is t hat the game should not only be
of charitable intt!res t to sports fans, but one of the best games in this
area.
Baldwm-Wallace, whom the Streaks are scheduled to play, bas
not faced a Carroll team s ince the initiation of the PAC. This contest
would be the rekindling of an old rivalry and a sort of test for those
skeptics who believe t hat an independent team is stronger than one in
a league (any league).

1-M Stars Earn Trip
To Sports Festival
Ed LeFevre of the Pacelli Collegians defeated Jim
::\Iason 2-1 for the intramural singles table tennis championship last Tuesday night. Both LeFevre and ~lason will represent John Carroll at Wayne State University in the Sports
Fes tival, :\larch 15 and 16. In the semi-final games Mason

By JACK DUFFY

l

Shooting for the best record ever compiled by a Carroll
basketball team, the highriding Blue Streaks garnered their
fourth and fifth consecutive victories, when they whipped
Kent State, 89-72. and Case Tech, 93-63. A glittering 26
point pel'formance by All-American candidate Frank Hume-

Coach Torch's Frosh basketball
squad has avenged its only previous
Presidents' A t h I e t i c Conference
loss, walloping the Case Tech Rough
Riders b\' a 63-43 score. The Frosh
had lost· to Case 66-61 in the first
round of PAC play.
Coach Torch expects his toughest
game of the se_llson tomorrow night
when the Streaks tackle a rugged
Reserve squad for the PAC championship. Both teams now have an
identical 3-1 league record, with
the Streaks holding a first round
71-70 victory over the Red Cats.

BearcatsDown Varsity
lnFinalSeconds, 75-73

~·

1-HOUR SERVICE

Trail Briefly
Trailing the Riders 18-17 after
ten minutes of play, the Streaks
began to move, hitting at a 45
per cent clip. Krebs collected 23
points for the night, hitting on
nine of 10 foul shots, solidifying
his position as the leading Streak
f ree throw artist with an 80 per
cent average in 14 games.
'l'he Carroll quintet tallied an
electrifying 33 points in the final
10 minutes of play. Stavole, junior
forwa1·d, netted 28 points to remain Carroll's leading scorer.

Frosh Avenge
Loss to Case

ation in order to maintain his college eligibility for the coming track
season. A<~ a trackman, J oo set
school records in the 100-yard and
200-yard dashes in addition to run·
ning on the 880-yard and mile relay
squads.
lf you've ever reached f or an apple just to have it fall
"1 feel confident t.hat I can make
f rom your grasp as you closed your outstretched hand, you'll the squad," asserted Smaltz. "~o
one was more surprised than 1
know how Coach Cornachione's Blue Str eaks must have felt when the Giants drafted me. 1 bad
reeeived questionaires from a few
after the St. Vincent game. At the
second half, Carroll threatened to pro club:; but. when 1 wasn't draftS haw Field House the Streaks droppull away a couple of times, once ed after the first 15 rounds I gav~
ped a 75-73 heartbreaker to the
building a seven-pomt lead only to up hope,·· he continued, ''but now
St. Vincent Bearcats, with the see it e\•aporat.e as Kalbfus' sparkl- that I have a chance to play pro
score tied at 73-73 a nd only ten .
~
Jball 1 intend to make the most of
mg shootmg closed the gap and pro- it."
seconds remaining, CatToll's J ohn
Smaltz, who will probably be the
Stavole failed to capitalize on a vided th~ Bearcats with a.five-point
bulge Wlth only fou r mmutes re- fastest back in the Giant training
f oul 6hot. Six seconds la ter, in the
maining in t.he game. For three camp, revealed thnt ~he Giants plan
sa me s ituntion, Harry FoLk of Vin- and a half minutes the Stt·eaks to test him at an offensive halfcent sunk two free t hrows for the whittled the Vincent lead onl)' to back positio~•. utilizing hit~ gre~t.
speed. ln add1t10n to offensive nb1h
ga me winning two points.
drop the decision in the final sec· tics, Smaltz can play defense and
The Carroll five, now sporting a onds.
is a beLter-than-av~·rage place kick
10-6 season r ecord, f ound lhexn·
CoMh Cornachiom had high er. As a defensive halfback this
~elves tt·aiUng 34·33 a fter a see-saw praise !or Kulbfus, whose 37 point year, Smaltz snagged six enemy
!ir~t half battle. During t he first total accounted for nearly hal! of passes gvod for 170 yards
half , Jack Kalbfus, Vineent's star St. Vincent's 75 point total. Car·
lf he makes the New York squad,
J oe will join four ex-Carroll grid
center, r acked up 17 points to acroll's scoring wns well divided with stars in Pro bali circles. The four
count for half of the Bearcats' first J ohn Stavole scoring 19 point~.< . Tom are Carl Tasseff, Don Shula, Bur·
half score.
Tupa, l>ick Krobs a nd Frank Hu- rell Shields, a nrl J im ) fclf !lJa n, all
In the openin;.r minutes of the menik f ollowed <>y 12 points apiece. playing for the Baltimore Colts.

defeated Ted Schmitz of the ColContinuing on their high scoring
legians and LeFevre downed Sal spree the Italian Club swept by the
Lato of tho Italian Club.
Alpha Kappa Psi 66-83. Jim Gasper
Tony Buttor, Yo Co's representa- netted 16 points to pace the Italitive, also earned a trip to Wayne as ans. The Plebes added three more
he won the Basketball Free Throw victories to their record as they
Contest, connecting on 48 of 60 squeaked past the Sodality 23-21,
~hots. Sam Frontino of the Italian the Greeks, 36·34, and look the
Club was runnerup with 40 out of Bench Warmers by a ten point mar50 attempts.
gin 26-15.
The Fugowees led by Pat KeeThe Yo Co's and the Italian Club
finishecl in a Ue for tho team hon- nan's 14 points downed Hillel, 44ors in the Free Throw Contest. The 13, and the Scie.tifli: J\cadl'my beat
Yo Co's won the title in a special the Maulers, 3SoJ3.
playoff held Wednesday 'With a f ive
man team total of 208.
Last Saturday t he I talian Club
strengthened their hold on first
place in the int ramural Bowling
All Types of Laundry Individually
League as t hey copped three points
from the third place Spenders. Mike 1
DiGiovanni of t he Italians hit the
high v;ame with 221 while Joe
Luby's 561 took high s eries honors.
The second plaee band won four
points on f orfeit !rom the Boosters.
Led by Ge ne Drap, the Alpha Kappa Psi swept four points from the
1938 Taylor Rd.
Next to Silvestro's
Pacelli Kool Katz and dropped them
into fifth place.

Streaks Whip Flashes,
Unhorse Rough Riders

nik paved th~ way in the Kent
rout.
Coach Sil Cornachione's hard
driving offen se had a slow start
at Kent. The Streak lead was
never more than a few points
t hroughout the firs t half, which
cnd~>d with Carroll leading, 84-31.
A devas tating full court press
t·nttled the Flashes in the early
stages of t.he second hnlf. Carroll's
pesky jump-shot artists, Humenik
and Dick Krebs, Jed the Streaks
to a better than 60 per cent shooting average in the second period.
llumenjk a nd F urin
Sparked by Humenik's ball·
stealing antics and Gary Furin's
aggrL-6sivc r ebounding, Carroll won,
pulling away in the second half.
In supporting roles Krebs and J ohn
Stavole contributed 18 points
apiece. Furin, besides snagging 15
rebounds, scored 11 points.
Carroll hit 41 per cent of their
shots from the field. The quintet
has been hitting a game a\'erage of 40 per cent, averaging 87.9
points per game.
Joe Girlando, Case's one-man offense, poured in 30 points to eke
out a scoring lead over J ohn Stavole in the Presidents' Athletic
Conference. It was a valiant effort
to hult the Blue Streak tide that
complet.~ly out-rebounded and outplayed the bewildered Rough
Riders.

Since the ~mcount.cr before the
semester br<'ak, the Tnrt.ars huve
def~·ated teams like Eastern Michl·
)!an and Mich1gan Tech to compile
n fonnidablr 10·4 record.
The Tartar~; haYc been hitting
at a tremt>ndous clip. From the
f ield the Detroit.ers ha \'e been bit·

ling well over 40 per cent ol the1r
shots. When shooting frotn the
free thro\\· line, Wayne has been
hitting two-thirds oi their a t·
tempts. At such n pace the Tartars
provt• themselves to be tho most
formidable oC Carroll's opponents.
On }larch 2, the Streaks travel
•o Chicago to meet Loyola of t.hr.
Windy City. This will end the regular basketball season.
With victorit>s over Santa Clarn
of California, ~Iarquette, and Western llichigan, the Loyolans have
compiled nn 11·9 record.

I

Washed

,~

YOU 'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST

EXPERT DRY CLEANING

BODNAR'S BARBER SHOP

TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT

13895 CEDAR RD.

YE 2-5480

FOUR BARBERS

NO WAITING

o u smoke refreshed

I

A new idea in smoking ... all-new S a lem
Orrut~d b11

U.J. Jl,vnnld• Tr.l;,c('.-,;

r"omvr·n:~ .

~~~

······························································································
·
WE SPECIALIZE IN FLATTOPS

.

CEDAR-TAYLOR BARBER SHOP
13449 CEDAR RD.

NO WAITING

FRED- TONY - VINCE
...............................................................................................

Penn Mutual
<Organised 1847)

DICK KILFOYLE
Class of '54

Home No. Offic:e No. -

IV 6-1836
HE 2-2700

INSURANCE DESIGNED
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

• ~ menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Take a puff- it"<:; Springtime! Light up a filtrr·tip "\1 F. \ 1 and fin d a :.mokc
that refreshe:.} our ta.. tc the \\ ay ~pri n gtimc clue~ you. I l sa neu· iclen in smoking-menthol-fre,h comfort . . . rich toha(·r.o la...lc-.. pur<>. \' hite modern filter !
They'te all in :3,\ Lf ' l to rcfre~h )our l a~tc. Jb k fo t S \ Lr:'l- you'll lovc 'em!

Salem refreshes y our t a s t e
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Lenten Mass Club
To Enroll Members

CCD Chapter Industrial Relations Report
.
Closes Drive Studies Labor, Management

··~take the Mass your sacrifice for Lent" is the theme
for this year's Carroll Lenten Mass Club's membership
drive. During the drh•e the Sodality will seek to enroll every
Catholic student, lay faculty member, and staff member of
John Carroll University before :\larch 20.

Membership cards will be issued
t.o all wh~ promise to attend daily
Mass dunng Lent. There will be a
table in the cafeteria during the
lunch pt'riods to enable students to
obtain t.heir cards.
Something Exlra
Sodality Prefect Goorge Biltz
>~tated, " Instead of giving up something for Lent, why not do something extra like going to Mass?"
He stre.ssed that there are no
dues or meeting11 in the club. ''The
only qualification is that the person be willing to attend dally :\lass
during Lent, either here at school
or at his home parish."
"We are at.r~>.ssing prayers, espec~ally the Mass, for world peace in
our :Mass Club membership drin
this year," Steve Birskovich, executing chairman of the project, said.
Daily Record
Last year over 450 members were
enrolled in the club, and Sodalists
are striving to exceed this number
in the current drive. Each day the
total number of members will be
J)Ollted by the Sodality.
Since the time when the Lenten
Mass Club was originated at Carroll, fifteen colleges and universities throughout the United States
and Canada have adopted the same
plan.
The Very Hev. Hugh E. Dunn,
S.J.. l'r<>sident of the University,
will serve as honorary chairman ?f
the c:ampaign.

IIRC Ponders New
---

M I•d- East 0 ISPU
· te

Mid-Eastern p1·oblems will concern members of the Intemational
Relations Club today and tomorrow
as they attend the annual institute
of the Council on World Affairs.
Guest speakers from the countrit>s involved in the international
cri.;h; "1-ill address the group.
Future plans of the club include
a speaker on the St. Lawr~nce
Waterway and one from the German consulate. The Re\·. Howard
J. Kerner, S.J., moderator of the
IRC, stated that these speakeu;
would be heard at dinners held in
the Cafeteria.
Currently the group is discussing
Pt·esident Eisenhower'-s Mid-Eastern Plan. The club meets every
Wednesday in t.he P1·esident's Par·
lor at 3:30 p.m. to discuss current
events.
"The InternatiQnal Relations Club
is open to ALL students interested
in <liscussing world situations and
foreign affairs," President John
Brown announced.

COLONEL GEORGE BARRY DOES NOT SEEM TO MIND being surrounded by beautiful wome n at the Mil Ball. The se " Femme Fatales" are from I. to r.; Mrs. Barry, Dolores Peters, Hono rary Colonel;
and her attendants, Jane Vahey, Joan Mandie, a nd Anna Mae
Lavelle.

Record Throng ApRroves

Military Ball with Maltby
The parting of the Auditorium curtain to the music of
Richard ~1altby's 16-piece band at 9 :05 p.m. last Saturday
heralded the opening of the seventh annual Military Ball.
The Ball attracted 1500, including cadets a nd their dales,
military dignitaries from the area and faculty members.

All attendance records for an oncampu!l dane<> were broken.
recording hits, such as "The Theme
from War and Pear<"," "Forbidden
Crowned "Honorary Colonel'' at Fruit;• and the "Theme from the
special cPremoniPs was Miss Dolo- Man with t.h.- Goldl'n Ann "
res Peters of Euchd, Ohio, a teacher
at St. Paul's Elementary School. A
Prior w the da nce the Military
Scabbard and Blud<' sabre detail Scien1..-e Dl'par tme m sponsor!'d a
acted as :\til's Peters' honor guard. buffet dinner for S<>nior Cadets and
Her attendants were: Miss Jane th~ir datt>s. Gul'St.'l a nd military digDowntown Clevl'land's Union Ter- \'nh~>y, YoungRtown, Ohio: ~!iss nit.aries Wl're welcomed by the Very
minal is being toured by members Anna :\fa!' LaValle, Cleveland; and R<>v. Hugh E. DuM , S.J., Carroll
Chicago, lll.
Preps!ddent; alt, al r er·TheptionCafin ~e
0
of the Xational Defense Transpor- Miss .Joan ;\Iandle,
C t t
I'eSJ ent o
ar or.
e
etena
Q
.
ueen on es
.
served hors d' oem·res and punch
Four John Carroll debaters tation Association today.
. "SpPcs" .Howard, KYW dtsk- to the cadets.
.eft this morning for Capital Leaving at 1 p.m., the group will JOCkey, MaJor George M. Garner I _
-~
Uni\'ersity, Columbus, to par- observe freight and pnssenger traf- and Captain James E. Murphy, both
lidpat..• in th~> .:\[en's State Varsity fic operations and sales at the of the M1litary Science department,
Tournament for the state cham- railroad hub of the city. The field were judges. Senior Salvatore Fe·
pionship. Competition will end to- trip will include a visit to the signal lice ~>scortcd the Queen.
13e~idcs ;\faltby, whose orchestra
morrow afternoon.
tower to wateh central traffic con- and \'!lCalist were received enthusiRcpn"!lenting the University are
trol, inspection of modern railroad stically by the cadets, music was
Paul Rnym1.>nd and John Robertprovided by Arnie Lanza's "Barrel~an, affirmative, and Fred Kramer equipment, and vie\\ing of downHouse
Rix," who entertained in the
and Robert Mellert, negative. TheY town transportation facilities from Cafctt>ria. Seniors and their dates
will debate the intercollegiate topic the Terminal building's observation danced in the foyer of the second
"Rcsolvcd: That the United Slates tower.
floor.
should discontinue direct economic
Maj.
Melvin
0.
Miller
welcomed
A feature of lhe evening was
airl lo foreign countries."
.
.
a precisian and comedy drill e.xhiAt the Ca!;ll Institute of Tech- any student mterested m tran!lpor- bition hy Captain Dorman's PershnoiCJgy't; annual Split Team tour-, tation to make the trip with thl' 1 fng Hi!lt>s. From 11:30 to 12:30,
nament last Saturday, the debaten; NDTA.
\fr. :\Ialtb\' prt>sent1•d his latest

..

Debaters Go South
T Capita 1Tourney

Friday, Feb. 22, 1957

Terminal Inspection
Slated for NDT A

With at. least 25 new memben
to bolstt>r them, the John Carroll
chapter of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine closed its drive
today.
Although only six years old, an
infant in comparison to the rest
of tht> international organization,
the University's chapter has extended Its wo11k to several fields.
(t ill the only chapter to work in
rletr>ntion homes and prisons.
H~>ad<'d by AI DeMeo, president,
th1• 45-man goup aids priests by
t<·nching catechisn1 to inma~s and
patienll>. The CCD holds meetings
twice a semester but works five
days a week. They divide their
time between Hudson Boys Farm,
Wurrensville Workhouse, Highland
Vil>w Hospital, and the Detention
Home.
After a six-week training period
tht> influx of new members \vill
swell the ranks sufficiently to enable them to extend operations to
Sunny Acrt>s and t~ parishes in the
city.
The CCD chapter at the University was founded by the 1950 Football team. mainly through the efforts of Pat McDunn, their first
president.
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We can fit the entire
wedding party to perfection
--in freshly cleaned,
smoothly pressed garments.
Dreu charts available to
:::
provide aut hentic info rmation.

14408 CEDAR RD.
AT GREEN

•

OPEN
MONDAY
THRU

FRIDAY
4 P.M. to 1 A.M.
•
SATURDAY
4 P.M. to 2:30 A.M •
•
SUNDAY
2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

on taking ettrves and holrlin~ tlw

+
·:·
+

road to just about any car going.
Few cars at any price arc c;o

+
~

¥
0

DREss

f!mooth, sure and solid in action.

:~;

:::

AMERICAN

beautifull y balanced and ~o

;i:

+

i:~
* 4127 MAYFIELD ROAD
g 13925 KINSMAN ROAD

A car has to nave a special kind of
build and balance to keep curves
under control. And nobody outd~
Chevrolet in that department! It
"corners" with all the solid as...,urance of an honest-to-goodness sports
car. Chevy doesn't throw its weight
around on turns because 1t carries
its pounds m the right places.
And 1f the road should turn upward, Chevy can take care of that
nicely, too-with up to 2-15 h.p. •
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R E N T A L I N C.
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.PIZZERIA

The '57 Chevy can givf'

:~:

Ohio's Largest and Most
Complete Dress Suit Rental

·=·

THE FINEST IN FOODS

:::
0

CUT YOUR EXPENSES!

:1:

I

road like a
stripe qf p aint!

...

RENTAL SERVICE WILL

:~:~

Officers ar<- James O'Donnell,
prr-sidenL, William Anderson, aooretary, and Donald Gallagher, tren.surt"r. Mr. John J. Connelly, assistant
proiessor of sociology, is the moderator.

Clings to the

1::i:

OUR COMPLETE FORMAL

~:·

lnsl survey.
.\pproximately 20 members reru·
larly attend the club's bi-weekly
m!'etings, which confltSt of discu:;·
11ion~ and n•ports on labor-manage·
m~>nt !'onditions.

Italian Club members are plan- ,
ning to attend a performance of the
MPtropolitan Opera when the com- 1
pany comes w Cleveland this spring.
After their business meeting Feb.
13, ~fr. James Peirolo, moderawr l
af the club, showed film strips on
Leonardo Da Vinci, Michaelangelo,
ancient RomP, Florence and modern
Italy.
:Of r Peirolo nl~o unvei!E"d the BARB SULUVAN CAN'T SEEM to find ro om for her arm on the table
group\; new phonograph. Recordings amid the chaos, as Nick Isaac sits side-saddle in his chair. Jim
of Puccini's La Boheme and popular Sturmi and Marilyn Jost seem to be a bsorbed in the dancing as they
ltalinn songs were played.
watch the pro ceedings from the special senior balcony section of
Anthony G. Rossi is president o! the Auditorium. In the background J oa n O berst surprisM Jack
Lhe club.
lynch as she offers him a cup of punch.

·;·

planning a formal wedding?

)lotors. l.Rttcr;~ . •'nt to these corporations ;;f'flk first hand inf('lrmation conccrnin~ the labor-mnnagement problems.
Thl' 1•eport hoJX's not only to de·
termint> th<> differenc~>s, but ltl of·
f,..r sug~Pstlon~ that will help Mlve
tht•m. Gu~>sl spt>Akcr~ in both
fi<>lds will be '"' ited by the club to
further the study. This report is expl'c!Nl to be finished in 1958. Automation and its effect on the working
man was the topic for the group's

ltalianCiubPians
Evening at Opera

~:.~.~n° sf~~s~~~~!r~s~~c!~~saf~~~ ·~!H••:•·:··~ ·:·*-:-:-:..z.·:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:••:••:•·:··:..;··:-:·-:-:··:··::.;••;..;••;••;..;..;••;••;•.;••z..;::-;..;••;.:;:

tificatR for individual excellence.
Joseph )!iller and Robertson
:-pok<• in favor of the r<>.solution;
Jnmcs Wittinsc and Mellert opJlO~r=ll it.
The n~>xt lournam••nt on the debat.- schedule is the Northeast
Ohio Varsity 01'bat.e Toumament
hl'rc al thP Univ,•rsity March 9.
Tll\·itations. have alreAdy been 1\l'nt
to !liPmbl'r S{·hools.

Institute of Industrial }{elations members are cunently
engaged in preparing a report which will examine the fundamentnl differences hetween'labor and management.
In compiling this report, the Institute has contacted 20
companie~. including General Electric. Ford. and General

::~~:

i

EV 1-1808
WA 1-1616 ~=

~··=-=··!··:··=··=··=··:-·:..:··:··:··:.·:··:··=··=··:.·:.·:··=··=··=··=··=··:··=··=··!··~·:.·:··:·t.!··=· ..:··:··!·~··:-..:..:··~ ·:··=··:·~.

Specializing In

Come on in and take a tum at the
wheel of a new Chevrolet.

CARRY·OUT ORDERS

Call EV 2·5333
WE SERVE DINNERS
AFTER-THEATER SNACKS

LOUIE,
THE LOUSE

SEE YOU

AT THE
F

L

0

lUSA

He strolled through a keyhole into my house,
A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse;
He smiled in a most superior way
And said, "Man baa just a bout seen his day.
H you'll take my advice for what it's worth
Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the earth!
Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach . .•
Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too.
Don't forget ... WE'RE WATCHING YOU!"

w

' 57 CHEVROLET

•210-h..p. hi;,h-fmformana VB

m1im also a~tnlabl4 al utra cost

.•• 0

E

R
at

Cedar Center
VINCE- LOU

MORALs Well ... until Louie takes
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield . .. and smoke for real!
Packed more smoothly by
ACCU · RAY, it's the smoothest

Only f ranchised

~trolet tko/ers ~ display this ! """'"' trademark

tasting smoke today.
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield l
$6() for ft'VY philtJ«JphrMl 1'('. I'# rx«pUd

See Your A uthorized Chevrolet Dealer

/or pul>llco-

tl()1l. CM.#t:TM/4, P.O. Box 21, N.-ru York 4G, N .Y.
OUr,.t< 6"""" Toho«<< (',,

•

•

